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The Strategic Context
China has relatively recently promoted a dual Silk Road Eco-

nomic Belt policy initiative, as shown in Figure 1 aiming to revive
the ancient trade routes connecting Asia; the Middle East; and
Europe and better connect the Euro-Asia economic circle. The
policy has a multi discipline approach spanning from transport
to utilities and telecommunications. One of the two aspects of
this policy regarding transport connectivity is the so called 21st

CenturyMaritime Silk Road (MSR), the other being the Overland
Silk Road (OSR) spanning the Eurasian Continent. The Chinese
Leadership uses the term “One Belt, One Road” to capture this
dual connection strategy and initiative.
The dual Silk Road Economic Belt is an old story, since it stems

from the history of Chinese efforts to export silk and promote
trade. The Chinese Government publicly announced this 21st

Century Silk Road initiative in October 2013. Regarding the
China – Europe Corridor, the initiative covers a series of links and
regional zones spanning from Xinjiang, in North-West China, to
Baltic Sea. TheMSRmap, released by the Chinese, presents the
Port of Piraeus as a main European gateway, with a second “en-
try point” in Venice (Figure 1).
The “One Belt, One Road” initiative underlines the era of the

new economic diplomacy of China, promoted by the new Chi-
nese Administration1. It is beyond any question that both the
MSR and the OSR are designed to improve China’s geostrategic
position in the world2, through a series of fundamental con-
nectivity building blocks, a kind of “grand strategy” to diffuse
globally the unprecedented economic growth and strength de-
veloped in China during the last two decades, through an inno-
vative way, building regional and global synergies. It is the Chi-
nese Leadership’s intention the building blocks to be integrated
in a global development initiative, with special regional focus as
required3. Building a worldwide network of allies through “soft
power” diplomacy, trade and economic dependencies and gain-
ing “strategic access”, creating strategic space for China is the es-
sential element of this strategy4.
A $ 40 bn Silk Road Development Fund has been announced

to fund and facilitate funding of the ambitious infrastructure de-
velopment plan relating to the initiative5. This massive invest-
ment plan has been shaped not solely on economic ground, but
it has a strong influential geostrategic component6.

Overland Silk Road
The OSR incorporates a very ambitious, yet viable, interconti-

nental series of rail corridors withmajor strategic importance, an
emerging paradigm of multi-polarity cooperation. According to
the ChineseGovernment theNorthern (Overland) Silk Road (OSR)
“…could become a new transport and logistics artery extending
to Western Europe through Central and Eastern Europe”7.
European Union, on the other hand, pays great attention on

the development and operation of a seamless OSR Rail Transport
Corridor and Network. Recently, a Research Project entitled
NEAR2 (Network of European –Asian Rail Research Capacities),
sponsored by the European Commission 7th Framework Pro-
gramme, incorporating 13 partners from Germany, Greece,
Czech Republic, Lithuania, Poland, Russian Federation, Ukraine,
India, and China and led by a Greek Transport Research Institu-
tion (Centre for Research and Technology Hellas/Hellenic Insti-
tute of Transport) has been completed. The scope of the Proj-
ect was to identify existing bottlenecks along the Trans-Eurasian
Corridors, assess potential solutions and highlight research pri-
orities to ensure long term viability of the Corridors.
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Figure 1:Dual Silk RoadEconomicBelt (Source: Adapted fromXinhuanet.com)
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Another older EU funded project (RETRACK8) looked at the op-
erational feasibility and the potential of the Eurasia landbridge
corridors and the logistics developments along these corridors.
The idea of reviving the Silk Road has been cultivated a decade

earlier, as China development strategy has gone, gradually, be-
yond the country’s borders9. According to the Chinese vision (Fig-
ure 2) three rail corridors should be considered. The first one is
the existing Trans-Siberian Railway running from Vladivostok in
Eastern Russia toMoscow and connecting ontoWestern Europe
and Rotterdam; the second runs from Lianyungang port in East-
ern China through Kazakhstan in Central Asia and onto Rotter-
dam; and the third runs from Pearl River Delta in Southeast
China through South Asia to Rotterdam.

Maritime Silk Road, the Mediterranean and the
Access to Europe
From a geography point of view theMSR seeks to develop links to

a seriesof regional territories includingSouth–EastAsia; IndianSub-
continent;MiddleEastandtheNorthAfrica (MENA) region;Mediter-
ranean; and North Europe. Regional economic influence and devel-
opment of long lasting economic and political alliances is a
fundamental componentof theMSR initiative10. The importancepaid
totheMSRrelates tothefact thatChinabecomesmoreandmorede-
pendent on maritime transportation to reach global marketplaces.
Furthermore, the strategy includes overland expansion with

links between ports and inland rail networks to expand physical
hinterlands and facilitate access to markets through a series of
alternative route combinations.
Regarding strategies and tactics relating to EastMediterranean,

the initiative follows again a polyvalent approach. Cosco Pacific
has a foothold, through a minority stake, in the Suez Canal Con-
tainer Terminal (SCCT). Chinese interests (construction companies

China Harbour Engineering Company (CHEC) and China Com-
munication Construction Company (CCCC)) have been active in
construction works at Port Said East Port and al-Adabiya port (at
the Suez Canal’s southern end). At the same time, the same Chi-
nese interests (CHEC through its Mediterranean Engineering
PMEC arm) in September 2014 won the tender to finance and
build a new deep sea port in Ashdod, though bidders for oper-
ation are TIL (MSC port arm) and Eurogate11,12. In March 2015,
the Chinese company Shanghai International Port Group (SIPG)
won the Tender to operate a new deep sea port being built in
Haifa and expected to be operational by the year 202113.
China has been involved in a cooperation scheme with Israel,

through amemorandumsigned in 2014, to construct a railway line
that connects theRedSeaPort of Eilat and theMediterraneanPorts
of Ashdod and Haifa. The rail line is called “Red–Med” (Figure 1).
The “package” of presence in the Israeli ports, along with the

“Red-Med” rail corridor, while Chinese interests are actively in-
volved in port development adhered to the Suez Canal, consti-
tutes a dual track approach to ensure reliability of shipping from
Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea under any circumstances,
though the Port of Eilat in Red Sea does not have the required ca-
pacity to accommodatemainline deep sea shipping activities and
themini-lanbridge is not as competitive as the Suez Canal route14.
But the major foothold of Chinese port interests in Mediter-

ranean is the Piraeus Container Terminal (PCT) operation of
Cosco Pacific subsidiary in Greece15. Apart from the SCCT and
PCT in Piraeus, Cosco has a foothold in Genoa port16. Along
with at least one of the two new ports to be built or operated
by Chinese interests in Israel (Ashdod and Haifa), this port net-
work in Mediterranean provides substantial flexibility.
Policy diversification regarding connections to Central and

Northern Europe, expanding theMSR, includes the development
of the overland rail link announced on the occasion of the third
meeting of the Heads of Government of China and Central and
Eastern European Countries held in Belgrade in December 201417

by China’s PrimeMinister Li Keqiang. This Land-Sea Express Line
between China and Europe exploits fully the location potential of
the Port of Piraeus, an operation exclusively managed by a Chi-
nese company; may also achieve better transit times to destina-
tion; and provides direct access to the East European countries,
an area of special economic interest for China. The EU, together
with the N. America, are themain export destinationmarkets for
China, while East Europe is amarket segment that is not fully ex-
ploited by Chinese exporters yet. The Line will be based on the
Port of Piraeus and the rail links to the CEEC Countries. The proj-
ect has been indicated in the Belgrade Guidelines for Coopera-
tion between China and Central and Eastern European Countries
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Figure2:OverlandSilkRoadCorridors (Source: adapted fromChinaDaily, 2009)



endorsed following themeeting, through the Belgrade-Budapest
rail link18. Chinese Government considers this Line as amodel for
China-Europe cooperation on connectivity.
Moreover, a China – CEEC Investment Cooperation Fund is

due to be established, in accordance with the EU-China 2020
Strategic Agenda for Cooperation. According to the Agenda, it is
anticipated for Transport and Infrastructure to “…Actively ex-
plore models of infrastructure cooperation, including project
bonds, project shareholding, joint contracting and co-financ-
ing, and further coordinate the cooperation among China, the EU
and its Member States in the above-mentioned fields.19”
The Port of Piraeus is a fundamental nodal point in this Land-

Sea Express Line between China and Europe. The port has
climbed to the fourth position among Mediterranean ports, af-
ter Algeciras, Valencia, and Port Said in the year 2014 reaching a
record volume of 3.62million TEUs and it is anticipated to reach
an annual traffic throughput of 3.89 million TEUs in 201520. The
split of annual throughput for the year 2014 between the PCT Ter-
minal and the PPA SA Terminal is 2.99 and 0.63 million TEUs re-
spectively. Following a prosperous course in the early 2000’s,
reaching a figure of 1.61 million TEUs in the year 2003, the port
traffic has dropped to a lean figure of 0.66million TEUs in the year
2009 and after establishment of PCT has shown a tremendous in-
crease of 440 % in the year 2014, as compared to the year 2009.
When the western part of the Pier III will be completed, the to-

tal annual capacity of theportwill becomearound6.2million TEUs.
Currently, the percentage of transshipment traffic is around

80%, as a result of a strategic decision of the Cosco Group and
its partners of the CHKYE Alliance to shift cargo to Piraeus (e.g.
Evergreen shifted all its services from Taranto, Italy, which is a
terminal co-owned by Evergreen and Hutchison Ports21). As the
restructuring of the container shipping industry with the pre-
dominance of the four alliances (2M, G6, Ocean Three, CHKYE)
will continue to evolve, along with the rapid employment of Ul-
tra Large Container Vessels (ULCVs) in themainliner services, the
number of the port calls in these services will continue to de-
crease and the role of the feeder networks aroundmajor trans-
shipment hubs will be rapidly expanded. The role of ULCVs in Far
East –Mediterranean trades is already pivotal, since the 56% of
the total capacity employed in the Asia - Mediterranean services
corresponds to container vessels with a carrying capacity of
more than 10,000 TEUs22. Therefore, the role of Piraeus as a
transshipment hub, along with serving the Greek imports/ex-
ports will be sustained and strengthened.
The real challenge now is whether a reliable and viable rail link

between Piraeus and Central Europe can be realized and the port
can serve as the transit node for the cargo moving along the
Land-Sea Express Line. The current flow of cargo through rail to
Central Europe is rathermarginal, around 90 block trains from the
beginning of the service in June 2014, as compared to the big
plans of the Chinese Leadership. Attracting substantial rail tran-
sit traffic is a prerequisite for Piraeus to become the real “bridge-
head” for theMaritime Silk Road connection to Europe23. It is no-
table, that the Chinese interests abstained from expressing

interest for the long-lasting process of the privatization of TRAIN-
OSE SA, the national passenger and freight rail operator in Greece.

Concluding Remarks
The “One Belt, One Road” initiative is a real breakthrough in

the Chinese international policy, a visionary effort to “export”
the remarkable Chinese development of the last two decades
through a polyvalent, yet coherent strategy. Europe and, par-
ticularly, East European markets is a primary goal of the dual
strategies of the Silk Road.
Inevitably, the Maritime Silk Road links in the Mediterranean

and the intention of the Chinese Leadership to establish and de-
velop the Land-Sea Express Line between China and East/Cen-
tral Europe place the port of Piraeus at a pivotal point. Cosco Pa-
cific through its local subsidiary PCT appears determined to
fully exploit the opportunities arising from the location and the
exclusive management of the container terminal.
Attracting remarkable transshipment traffic volumes is, solely, the

first step in theprocess of establishing Piraeus as thepremiumMar-
itime Silk Road gateway to Europe, the ultimate goal being to es-
tablish the port as amajor rail transit hub to East/Central Europe.
Whether this goal will be accomplished through a “big shot”

project providing the Chinese Leadership with a fundamental
control of the rail transport in Greece, alongwith similar projects
in the CEEC Countries, or through a series of smaller, cooperating,
rail operators remains to be seen. The EU legislative constraints;
the overall course of the China-EU bilateral relations; the on-go-
ing and deteriorating economic crisis in Greece and the approach
of the new left wing Greek Government regarding geopolitical al-
liances and the course of privatizations will affect this decision.
On the broader picture, another fundamental question raised re-

cently is whether theMSR and OSRwill be limited to a string of bi-
lateral agreements between China and individual countries, or be-
tweenChinaandregionalgroups like theEuropeanUnionandASEAN.
In any case, Greece is in the core of these developments and

despite the present precarious situation for the country, a long
term robust strategy needs to be shaped. The positive devel-
opments of the China-Greek cooperation, so far, have been
driven mainly by the Chinese side…
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